Coco Vista Centre
466 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd, Suite 111
Port St. Lucie, Florida 34953
772-462-1593
www.stlucietpo.org

INDIAN RIVER LAGOON SCENIC HIGHWAY (IRLSH)
TREASURE COAST CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT ENTITY (TCCME)
Regular Meeting
Friday, June 14, 2019
10:00 am

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Comments from the Public

4.

Approval of Agenda

5.

Approval of Meeting Summary
 March 1, 2019 Regular Meeting

6.

Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund 2019 Grant Awards: An update
on the 2019 grant awards from the Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund.
Action: For information purposes.

7.

Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) Website and Map Updates:
Updates on the TCSH Website and Interactive Map and on adding the City of
Port St Lucie to official State maps.
Action: Discuss and provide comments.

8.

Florida Scenic Highways Visitor Survey: Development of questions
pertaining to the TCSH for the Statewide scenic highway visitor survey.
Action: Develop questions pertaining to the TCSH for inclusion in the survey.
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Florida Scenic Highway Program (FSHP) 2019 Statewide Meeting: The
FSHP 2019 Statewide Meeting will be held on September 25th at DeBary Hall
Historic Site in Debary, Florida.
Action: Discuss participation in the meeting.

10.

FSHP 2019 Byway Annual Report (BAR) Form and Guidance: Discussion
of recent FSHP BAR Guidance and completion of form.
Action: Discuss the guidance and complete the BAR form for the activities
completed by the TCCME to date.

11.

Recommendations/Comments by Members

12.

Staff Comments

13.

Next Meeting: The next meeting of the TCCME will be a regular meeting
scheduled for 10:00 am on Friday, September 6, 2019.

14.

Adjourn

NOTICES
The St. Lucie TPO satisfies the requirements of various nondiscrimination laws and regulations
including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Public participation is welcome without regard
to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability, income, or family status. Persons
wishing to express their concerns about nondiscrimination should contact Marceia Lathou, the
Title VI/ADA Coordinator of the St. Lucie TPO, at 772-462-1593 or via email at
lathoum@stlucieco.org.
Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact Marceia Lathou at
772-462-1593 at least five days prior to the meeting. Persons who are hearing or speech
impaired may use the Florida Relay System by dialing 711.
Items not included on the agenda may also be heard in consideration of the best interests of
the public’s health, safety, welfare, and as necessary to protect every person’s right of access.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the TCCME with respect to any matter
considered at a meeting, that person shall need a record of the proceedings, and for such a
purpose, that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made
which includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
Kreyol Ayisyen: Si ou ta renmen resevwa enfòmasyon sa a nan lang Kreyòl Aysiyen, tanpri
rele nimewo 772-462-1593.
Español: Si usted desea recibir esta informaciòn en español, por favor llame al 772-462-1593.
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INDIAN RIVER LAGOON SCENIC HIGHWAY (IRLSH)
TREASURE COAST CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT ENTITY (TCCME)
REGULAR MEETING
DATE:

Friday, March 1, 2019

TIME:

10:00 am

LOCATION:

St. Lucie TPO
Coco Vista Centre
466 SW Port St. Lucie Boulevard, Suite 111
Port St. Lucie, Florida
_____________________________________________________________
MEETING SUMMARY
1.

Call to Order
Chairwoman Gregory called the meeting to order at 10:00 am and led
the Pledge of Allegiance.

2.

Roll Call
Self-introductions were made and a quorum was noted with the
following members present:
Members Present
Diana Gregory, Chairwoman
Mary Chapman, Vice-Chairwoman
Commissioner Chris Dzadovsky

Representing
Indian River Drive
North Hutchinson Island
St. Lucie County
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Eileen Emery
Rebecca Grohall
Thomas Lanahan
Marceia Lathou
Jodi Nentwick
Michael Palozzi
Lauren Rand
Yolanda Ruiz
Christopher Vandello

Others Present
Peter Buchwald
Ed DeFini
Rachel Harrison
Kevin Lindgren
Ann Mullen
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South Hutchinson Island
City of Fort Pierce Planning
Treasure Coast Regional Planning
Council (TCRPC)
St. Lucie TPO
St. Lucie County Planning
Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT)
FDOT
City of Port St. Lucie Planning
Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP)
State Parks Division
Representing
St. Lucie TPO
St. Lucie TPO
Recording Specialist
FDOT
FDOT

3.

Comments from the Public – None.

4.

Approval of Agenda

*

MOTION by Mr. Lanahan to approve the agenda.

**

SECONDED by Ms. Rand

5.

Approval of Meeting Summary
• December 14, 2018 Regular Meeting

*

MOTION by Vice-Chairwoman Chapman to approve the Meeting
Summary.

**

SECONDED by Commissioner Dzadovsky

Carried UNANIMOUSLY
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Discussion Items
6a.

Update of the IRLSH Treasure Coast Corridor Webpage at
Floridascenichighways.com: A presentation of the update to
the
IRLSH
Treasure
Coast
Corridor
Webpage
at
Floridascenichighways.com.

Mr. Buchwald welcomed several new members and introduced the
agenda item before inviting Mr. DeFini to continue the presentation.
Mr. DeFini navigated to the Floridascenichighways.com website and
presented the most recent updates focusing particularly on the links to
the Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) brochure and the interactive
map that had been added to the Byway Downloads section of the page.
Mr.
DeFini
also
highlighted
multiple
links
to
the
TreasureCoastScenicHighway.com website along with the link to the
TCSH Facebook page placed in the Byway Resources section.
In response to Chairwoman Gregory’s question, Mr. DeFini explained
that the TPO’s webmaster posts events to the relevant websites and that
anyone can send her submissions using the appropriate form.
Mr. Palozzi noted that the form under discussion was the accepted
method for submitting event notifications statewide. Commissioner
Dzadovsky added that Erick Gill, the County’s public information officer,
sends out lists of County events each month and recommended they be
added to the websites being referenced.
Ms. Rand accessed the Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) on her
laptop computer and indicated that the events on the TCSH website
calendar were outdated and that the interactive map was not functioning
properly.
Mr. Buchwald clarified that there were two different websites being
discussed, the TCSH page at Floridascenichighways.com and
TreasureCoastScenicHighway.com.
Mr.
Palozzi
noted
that
the
map
of
the
TCSH
on
Floridascenichighways.com was incorrect and that efforts to fix it were
underway.
Mr. Palozzi initiated a discussion of Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
accommodations on websites, reporting recent litigation against several
Florida Byway websites for non-compliance. Mr. Buchwald indicated that
the TPO webmaster runs an ADA scan on all websites under her purview
and that Ms. Lathou, a nationally-recognized authority on Title VI, had
been selected to attend a workshop in Chicago on related subjects.
DRAFT
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Chairwoman Gregory commended the improvements that had been
made to the websites and urged greater involvement from the
Committee especially with respect to event submissions.
6b.

IRLSH Treasure Coast Corridor Signage Needs Plan
Implementation: An update on the implementation of the IRLSH
Treasure Coast Corridor Signage Needs Plan.

Mr. Buchwald provided an overview of the development of the Signage
Needs Plan along with the timeline for its implementation and then
invited Ms. Rand to give an update on the status of the signage itself.
She reported that the signs had been delivered and would soon be
installed. She elaborated upon the installation process noting that road
jurisdiction determined which agencies would be involved.
Mr. Palozzi clarified that the installation process would involve FDOT,
St. Lucie County, and the City of Fort Pierce. He also noted that FDOT
had produced two enhanced signs for the north and south entrances to
the Byway along with two relatively portable signs to be used at events
and other such occasions.
In response to Commissioner Dzadovsky’s question regarding
connectivity to the County’s greenways and trails, Mr. Buchwald
described how the Byway intersects with the County’s amenities and
with State Parks remarking that it would be beneficial for tourism to
leverage them together for greater exposure. Mr. Buchwald also
thanked FDOT for allocating resources to the signage program.
6c.

National Scenic Byway Foundation (NSBF) Visitor
Experience Enhancement Projects Survey: A presentation of
the draft NSBF Visitor Experience Enhancement Projects Survey
and discussion of IRLSH Treasure Coast Corridor unfunded
projects for inclusion in the Survey.

Mr. Buchwald introduced the agenda item and invited Chairwoman
Gregory to explain it further. She presented the survey as a response
to the recent passage of HR 831, which would reopen the nomination
process for National Scenic Byway designations, and the resulting need
to gather information on funding needs for critical byway projects in
preparation for the submission of applications. Chairwoman Gregory
provided a brief history of the survey’s development process and
indicated that the deadline for submitting it was later that day. She gave
an overview of the survey questions yet to be completed and requested
that the members discuss potential projects for the TCSH.
DRAFT
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Mr. Palozzi provided examples of project ideas submitted by other
byways such as the installation of visitor centers and landscaping.
Commissioner Dzadovsky described Visit Florida as a potential funding
source in partnership with the St. Lucie County Tourism Department. He
explained that Visit Florida had provided funding to the tri-county area
to stimulate tourism lost due to the red tide issue by improving the
visitor experience and conducting a marketing campaign. Discussion
ensued regarding ways to include the TCSH in the marketing campaign
particularly using social media.
Ms. Lathou inquired about the possibility of removing vegetation along
SR-A1A to allow for scenic views of the ocean, and Commissioner
Dzadovsky explained that such a project would likely be prevented
because of dune preservation issues. The discussion then transitioned
to the need for scenic outlooks along Indian River Drive to not only
better enable visitors to take pictures or enjoy a picnic but to prevent
them from using private driveways and yards as temporary parking.
Commissioner Dzadovsky noted that bridges could function as aesthetic
amenities through the use of artistic lighting and suggested it be added
to those on the byway.
Chairwoman Gregory reviewed some of the project ideas and thanked
the members for their input.
7.

Recommendations/Comments by Members – Ms. Lathou reminded
the members of the observation she made at the previous meeting
regarding the omission of Port St. Lucie from the mileage calculator
chart on the State of Florida’s official map. Mr. Palozzi reported that he
had contacted the FDOT mapmaker, who informed him that the omission
would be rectified on the 2020 map since the 2019 map had already
been printed.
Commissioner Dzadovsky asked whether FDOT’s online map was
interactive and suggested that it be made mobile-friendly to better
coordinate with social media. Mr. Palozzi indicated that he would address
both matters.
Chairwoman Gregory initiated a discussion regarding the interactivity of
the TCSH map, and Mr. Buchwald indicated he would put the topic on
the next meeting’s agenda.
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Mr. Palozzi suggested that the Committee consider ways to expand its
activities beyond the scope of the 2019 Annual Work Plan. To provide
examples of how to do so, he enumerated a number of initiatives
undertaken by other Florida byways, including marketing campaigns,
fundraising events, economic impact studies, and coordination efforts
with neighboring byways. Mr. Palozzi also announced several upcoming
events of interest to the members.
Chairwoman Gregory commended the TPO’s recording specialist on the
quality of the meeting summaries and reiterated the importance of
widespread participation on the Committee.
8.

Staff Comments – Mr. Buchwald initiated a discussion of the South
Causeway Bridge Reconfiguration Study that had recently been revisited
by the TPO Advisory Committees after a hiatus of several years giving
a brief history of the issue and its past reception. He outlined the plan
for its reconsideration, described the preferred alternative for improving
bicycle and pedestrian accommodation on the bridge, and explained that
the reconfiguration would not negatively impact vehicular service.
Mr. Buchwald provided examples of bicycle accommodation on bridges
in Jensen Beach and Stuart, summarized how the issue had been
received at the recent South Beach Annual Meeting, and urged members
to participate in both the upcoming public input meeting and
presentation to the Fort Pierce City Commission to show support.
In response to questions from several members, Mr. Buchwald
described the configuration of the road leading on and off the bridge,
traffic counts and capacity forecasts, speed limits on the bridge,
evacuation concerns, and crash data, assuring the Committee that
impacts from improving the bridge for bicyclists and pedestrians could
be mitigated. He also reported that staff had received mixed reactions
to the proposed reconfiguration with organizations like the Treasure
Coast Cycling Association supporting it and some residents of South
Hutchinson Island opposing it.
Ms. Grohall noted the high volume of bicycle and pedestrian use on the
bridge commenting on the narrowness of the existing accommodation
and the lack of pedestrian connectivity at its western end. Discussion
ensued regarding plans for development of the Port of Fort Pierce area.

*

MOTION by Ms. Emery to recommend the reconsideration of the South
Causeway Bridge Reconfiguration Study.

**

SECONDED by Vice Chairwoman Chapman
DRAFT
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9.

Next Meeting: The next meeting of the TCCME will be a regular
meeting scheduled for 10:00 am on Friday, June 14, 2019.

10.

Adjourn – The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 am.

Respectfully submitted:

Approved by:

___________________
Rachel Harrison
Recording Specialist

______________________
Diana Gregory
Chairwoman
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Board/Committee:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH)
Treasure Coast Corridor Management Entity
(TCCME)

Meeting Date:

June 14, 2019

Item Number:

6

Item Title:

Doppelt
Family
Trail
2019 Grant Awards

Item Origination:

TCCME

Requested Action:

For information purposes.

Staff Recommendation:

For information purposes.

Development

Fund

Attachments
• Staff Report
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH) Treasure Coast
Corridor Management Entity (TCCME)

THROUGH:

Peter Buchwald
TPO Executive Director

FROM:

Ed DeFini
TPO Bicycle-Pedestrian Program Manager

DATE:

June 7, 2019

SUBJECT:

Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund 2019 Grant
Awards

BACKGROUND
The Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund was launched in 2015 to support
organizations and local governments that are implementing projects to build
and improve multi-use trails. The funding is distributed among several
qualifying projects through a competitive process.
In December, the TCCME approved a proposal to apply for a Doppelt Family
Trail Development Fund Grant to fund fabrication and installation of signage
needed at the five attractions along the corridor. In January, TPO staff
submitted an application requesting funding for signage at the following
locations:
Ø Walton Scrub Preserve (St. Lucie County) CR-607
Ø Surfside Park (City of Ft. Pierce) SR-A1A
Ø South Beach Park (City of Ft. Pierce) SR-A1A
Ø Stan Blum Boat Ramp (St. Lucie County) SR-A1A
Ø Jaycee Park (City of Ft. Pierce) SR-A1A
Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County
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ANALYSIS
In May, the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy published the Doppelt Family Trail
Development Fund Grant Awards as follows:
•

Greater Arkansas River Nature Association (Colorado) is receiving
$5,000 for marketing and project coordination activities, including map
and audio tour development, for the Stage & Rail Trail, a planned
70-mile trail between Leadville and Salida.

•

Putnam Blueways & Trails Citizen Support Organization (Florida) is
receiving $5,000 for maintenance along three rail-trails extending
28 miles through Putnam County.

•

City of Union Point (Georgia) is receiving $15,000 to help meet the
match for a state grant received to construct one of three "model miles"
for the Firefly Trail, a developing 39-mile rail-trail that will eventually
connect Athens with Union Point.

•

City of Farragut (Iowa) is receiving $15,000 to close the final fundraising
gap for the restoration of three bridges and paving of a former rail
corridor for the Admiral Trail which will eventually connect to the
Wabash Trace Nature Trail.

•

Friends of the Bourne Rail Trail (Massachusetts) receiving $15,000 for
design of the Bourne Rail Trail, a future rail-with-trail that will be a
critical link in a developing trail network on Cape Cod.

•

TART Trails (Michigan) is receiving $5,000 for development of a brand
marketing plan
and
fundraising feasibility study
for
the
Traverse City-Charlevoix Trail, a 46-mile gap in a nearly 325-mile trail
network.

•

Midtown Greenway Coalition (Minnesota) is receiving $10,000 to
organize neighborhoods and citizens to advocate for a rail-with-trail
extension of the Midtown Greenway over the Mississippi River via an
existing rail bridge.

•

Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest-Butte Ranger District (Montana)
is receiving $27,500 for the installation of solar lighting in a former
railroad tunnel along the Milwaukee Road Rail-Trail, part of the Great
American Rail-Trail.

June 7, 2019
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•

Mountain Heritage, Inc. (Virginia) is receiving $25,000 for the
restoration of a former railroad trestle with an innovative shipping
container technique, enabling the extension of the Mendota Trail.

•

Cascade Bicycle Club (Washington) is receiving $10,000 for efforts to
raise community awareness and engagement of the 42-mile Eastside
Rail Corridor Trail which will eventually connect much of King County.

RECOMMENDATION
For information purposes.
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Board/Committee:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH)
Treasure Coast Corridor Management Entity
(TCCME)

Meeting Date:

June 14, 2019

Item Number:

7

Item Title:

Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) Website
and Map Updates

Item Origination:

TCCME

Requested Action:

Discuss and provide comments.

Staff Recommendation:

It is recommended that the TCCME discuss the
updates and provide comments.

Attachments
• Staff Report
• Map Screenshots
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH) Treasure Coast
Corridor Management Entity (TCCME)

THROUGH:

Peter Buchwald
TPO Executive Director

FROM:

Ed DeFini
TPO Bicycle-Pedestrian Program Manager

DATE:

June 7, 2019

SUBJECT:

Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) Website and Map
Updates

BACKGROUND
The 2019 Annual Work Plan for the TCCME includes updating the TCSH
website. The TCSH website has been updated, and the changes will be
summarized.
At the last TCCME Meeting in March, TCCME members identified that the
Treasure Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) interactive map was not functioning
and that the City of Port St. Lucie was omitted from official transportation
maps of the State of Florida. It was identified by staff that these issues would
be addressed, and the TCCME would be updated on the issues at its next
meeting.
ANALYSIS
The changes to the website as part of the 2019 update include:
Ø Addition of events from the Savannas Preserve State Park event
calendar;
Ø Addition of relevant events from St Lucie County to the event calendar
and shared on the Facebook page;
Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County
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Ø Updates to relevant posts on social media; and,
Ø Updates to database and Wordpress software.
The TCSH interactive map was repaired and is now functioning, and the City
of Port St. Lucie was added to the official transportation maps of the State of
Florida. Screenshots are attached which confirm that the issues have been
addressed.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the TCCME discuss the updates and provide
comments.
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Board/Committee:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH)
Treasure Coast Corridor Management Entity
(TCCME)

Meeting Date:

June 14, 2019

Item Number:

8

Item Title:

Florida Scenic Highways Visitor Survey

Item Origination:

Florida Scenic Highways Program (FSHP)

Requested Action:

Develop questions pertaining to the Treasure
Coast Scenic Highway (TCSH) for inclusion in the
survey.

Staff Recommendation:

It is recommended that the TCCME develop and
submit one or two questions pertaining to the
TCSH for inclusion in the survey.

Attachments
• Staff Report
• Florida Scenic Highways Visitor Survey Development Form Guidance
• Florida Scenic Highways Visitor Survey Development Form
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH) Treasure Coast
Corridor Management Entity (TCCME)

THROUGH:

Peter Buchwald
TPO Executive Director

FROM:

Ed DeFini
TPO Bicycle-Pedestrian Program Manager

DATE:

June 7, 2019

SUBJECT:

Florida Scenic Highways Visitor Survey

BACKGROUND
The Florida Scenic Highways Program (FSHP) is developing a Statewide scenic
highway visitor survey to be launched later this year. This is the visitor survey
discussed at last year’s Statewide meeting that has been merged into a larger
research project that will also address the quality of life and economic impacts
of Florida’s scenic highways.
The attached guidance indicates that the visitor survey will include a standard
set of questions for all scenic highways, and each of the scenic highway
organizations, such as the TCCME, has the option of adding one or two
questions tailored specifically to its scenic highway. The standard questions
for all scenic highways will be similar to Questions 1 – 16 in the attached
survey development form, and Questions 17 -19 in the form are examples of
questions tailored for an individual scenic highway.
ANALYSIS
It appears to be appropriate for the TCCME to develop and submit one or two
questions for the survey that are tailored to the Treasure Coast Scenic
Highway (TCSH). Potential questions pertaining to the TCSH to consider
adding to the survey include the following:
Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County
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•

How did you learn about our scenic highway?

•

During your stay, were you satisfied with the variety of things to see
and do?

•

What types of improvements would make the experience more
enjoyable?

•

Have you visited our website?

•

Was our website helpful in planning your visit?

•

Did you engage in any of the following activities on the scenic highway
such as motorcycle riding, bicycle riding, or walking?

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the TCCME develop and submit one or two questions
pertaining to the TCSH for inclusion in the survey.

GUIDANCE

Good morning Byway Leaders,
The FSHP is developing a statewide scenic highway visitor survey to be launched later this year.
This is the visitor survey discussed at last year’s statewide meeting that has been merged into a
larger research project that will also address the quality of life and economic impacts of Florida’s
scenic highways.
The visitor survey will include a standard set of questions for all scenic highways, and each of
your byway organizations has the option of adding one or two questions tailored specifically to
your byway. The standard questions for all byways will be similar to questions 1 – 16 on the
attached document. Questions 17 and 18 on the attached are examples of tailored questions you
might ask if your byway recently launched or updated a website. Other examples might include
soliciting feedback on a specific brochure or enhanced amenity at an attraction or resource
(improved parking, signage, etc.).

Next steps:
1. If your byway organization is interested in providing tailored questions, please respond
to this email by this Friday, May 17, 2019.
If you are not interested in participating, do nothing.
2. Submit 1‐2 draft questions by Friday, June 14, 2019. FSHP staff is available to help
develop question content and the researchers developing the survey will finalize wording and
format.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions about the survey, the research project,
or the deadlines above.
Thank you,

Wanda Maloney
Program Coordinator
Florida Scenic Highways Program
(336) 231‐9733
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[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Welcome to the [insert name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey!

[insert purpose of survey and contact person for questions about the survey or scenic highway]
1. When was your most recent visit to the [insert name] Scenic Highway?
Past month
Past 6 months
Past year
Other (please specify)

1

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Planning Your Trip

2. What resources did you use to plan your trip? (select all that apply)
[insert name] Scenic Highway website
Social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.)
Tourism bureau or chamber of commerce websites
Printed travel guides or brochures
Other tourism websites (Trip Advisor, AAA, etc.)
Recommendations from friends and family
Other (please specify)

3. What was the primary purpose of your trip when you visited the [insert name] Scenic Highway?
Drive the Scenic Highway
Vacation in the area
Visit family or friends
Business
Special Event (festival, sports event, tournament etc.)
Other (please specify)

2

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Experiencing the Scenic Highway

4. What season best describes the time of year of your trip?
Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

5. How much time did you spend traveling and experiencing the Scenic Highway?
Less than 1 Day
1 Day
1.5 Days
2 Days
2.5 Days
3 or more Days
Other (please specify)

3

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Experiencing the Scenic Highway

6. How many adults were in your travel party?
1
2
3
4
5
6 or more

7. How many children were in your travel party?
1
2
3
4
5
6 or more

4

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Experiencing the Scenic Highway

8. In what activities did you and/or your travel party participate while visiting the Scenic Highway? (Select
all that apply)
Viewing scenery
Wildlife Viewing (including birding)
Outdoor Recreation (hiking, biking, kayaking, boating, fishing, swimming, surfing, trails, etc.)
Visiting cultural attractions (museums, festivals, historic landmarks, etc.)
Shopping
Dining in restaurants
Other (please specify)

9. Please estimate your travel party's expenditures (in US dollars) in the following areas:
Gas and Fuel
Restaurants and Fast
Food
Lodging
Gifts, Souvenirs
Admissions
Other

5

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Lasting Impressions

10. Please describe your most memorable experience while visiting the Scenic Highway:

11. Please tell us how likely you are to do the following:
Highly Likely

Somewhat LIkely

Not Likely

Return for a visit to this
Florida Scenic Highway
Plan a visit to another
Florida Scenic Highway
Recommend that friends
and family visit Florida
Scenic Highways

6

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Your Travels

12. How many Florida Scenic Highways have you visited?

13. Have you visited scenic highways in other states?
Yes
No

7

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
About You

14. Please indicate your US zip code or country of residence outside the USA.

15. What is your age group?
25 - 35
35 - 50
50 -65
65 or older

8

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey
Thank you!

16. Contact Information (optional):
Name
City/Town
State/Province

-- select state --

ZIP/Postal Code
Country
Email Address

Thank you for participating in our survey! If you have any additional
comments or questions, please contact us at [insert email address]

9

[Insert byway name] Scenic Highway Visitor Survey

17. How helpful did you find the [insert name] Scenic Highway website when planning your trip?
Very helpful
Somewhat helpful
Not very helpful
Did not use the website for planning my trip
Comments:

18. Please provide suggestions for how we could improve the website for people planning a trip.

19. What improvements would make the [insert name] Scenic Highway a better destination to travel and
experience?
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466 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd, Suite 111
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Board/Committee:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH)
Treasure Coast Corridor Management Entity
(TCCME)

Meeting Date:

June 14, 2019

Item Number:
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Item Title:

Florida Scenic Highway Program (FSHP) 2019
Statewide Meeting

Item Origination:

FSHP

Requested Action:

Discuss participation in the meeting.

Staff Recommendation:

It is recommended that the TCCME discuss
participation in the meeting.

Attachments
• 2019 FSHP Statewide Meeting Flyer

Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County
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Port St. Lucie, Florida 34953
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Board/Committee:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH)
Treasure Coast Corridor Management Entity
(TCCME)

Meeting Date:

June 14, 2019

Item Number:
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Item Title:

FSHP 2019 Byway Annual Report (BAR) Form and
Guidance

Item Origination:

TCCME

Requested Action:

Discuss the guidance and complete the BAR form
for the activities completed by the TCCME to date.

Staff Recommendation:

It is recommended that the TCCME discuss the
Guidance and update the 2019 BAR for the
activities completed by the TCCME to date.

Attachments
• Staff Report
• 2019 FSHP BAR Guidance
• 2019 FSHP BAR Form

Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County

Coco Vista Centre
466 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd, Suite 111
Port St. Lucie, Florida 34953
772-462-1593
www.stlucietpo.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Indian River Lagoon Scenic Highway (IRLSH) Treasure Coast
Corridor Management Entity (TCCME)

THROUGH:

Peter Buchwald
TPO Executive Director

FROM:

Ed DeFini
TPO Bicycle-Pedestrian Program Manager

DATE:

June 7, 2019

SUBJECT:

2019 FSHP Byway Annual Report (BAR) Form and
Guidance

BACKGROUND
The Byway Annual Report (BAR) for the IRLSH Treasure Coast Corridor is a
document required to be completed annually by the TCCME. The 2019 BAR
provides details regarding the 2019 Annual Work Plan projects that were
completed including project budget and lead, lessons learned from the project,
impact of the project, the planning goals addressed by the project, and the
roles of the project partners, if any. In addition, the BAR summarizes other
accomplishments, ongoing projects, previously-completed projects, public
participation, funding, and marketing efforts and answers questions regarding
the TCCME organization and the IRLSH Treasure Coast Corridor Management
Plan.
ANALYSIS
The 2019 BAR Guidance and Form are attached. The Guidance indicates that
the BAR Form is being released early in the year to provide flexibility in
compiling and recording the requested data. According to the Guidance,
having the BAR Form in-hand early provides scenic highway organizations the
option of updating the report more frequently as opposed to completing it all

Transportation Planning for Fort Pierce, Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie Village and St. Lucie County

June 7, 2019

Page 2 of 2

at once. The following strategies in the Guidance may also reduce the amount
of time required to complete the BAR at the end of 2019:
Ø Assign sections of the form to organization members to update
throughout the year.
Ø Make the BAR a standing item on the byway organization’s meeting
agenda as a reminder to continue to update throughout the year.
Ø Task project managers with completing Section 1: Completed Projects
at the conclusion of each project.
The only change in the BAR Form from 2018 is the deletion of the question in
Section 6 regarding use of FSHP-provided Visit Florida Partnerships. There are
also minor edits for clarity. The deadline for submitting the report is
February 1, 2020.
It appears to appropriate for the BAR to be a standing item on the TCCME
meeting agenda and to update the BAR at each meeting as the TCCME
activities are completed each quarter by the TCCME. This will streamline the
completion of the BAR for the TCCME.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the TCCME discuss the Guidance and update the
2019 BAR for the activities completed by the TCCME to date.

2019 FSHP Byway Annual Report (BAR) Guidance v.1
The 2019 FSHP Byway Annual Report is being released in May 2019 in order to provide more
flexibility to byway organizations in compiling and recording the requested data. Having the
BAR form in‐hand throughout the calendar year will provide byway organizations the option of
updating their report monthly (versus completing all at once). The following strategies might
also reduce the amount of time required to complete the BAR at the end of 2019:
 Assign sections of the form to organization members to update throughout the year.
 Make the BAR a standing item on the byway organization’s meeting agenda as a
reminder to continue to update throughout the year.
 Task project managers with completing Section 1: Completed Projects at the
conclusion of each project.

About the Form:






The 2019 Byway Annual Report (BAR) form is a Microsoft Word document. The first thing
you should do after opening the file is click “Save As,” and rename the file as follows: Your
Byway Name 2019 BAR_date. For example, the file for the 2019 BAR for Scenic Highway 30A
that was completed on January 14, 2019 should be renamed: Scenic Highway 30A 2019
BAR_1.14.19.docx (the “docx” extension will be added automatically).
Periodically save the file while you are working to reduce the risk of losing information.
Byway organizations may duplicate the form in order for more than one person to work on
the report, but only one completed form should be submitted to the FSHP.
Submission deadline is February 1, 2020.

Changes for 2019:



Section 6, Question 8: The question regarding use of FSHP‐provided Visit Florida
Partnerships was removed.
The form was edited for clarity.
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2019 BAR Form Guidance
Scenic Highway: Official name of the byway
Form Completed by: Primary contact, person available to answer follow‐up questions
Email address: For above contact
Telephone number: For above contact
Section 1: Completed Projects
Before beginning this section, determine how many completed projects for 2019 will be
submitted. If completing the BAR monthly, or if you know there will be more than one
completed project, make a blank copy of Section 1 starting at “Completed Project #1.” Paste
this blank copy into your report below Project #1 and change the project number for each
subsequent completed project.
There is no limit to the number of completed projects that can be submitted each year.
If your byway organization is working on a multi‐year project, major milestones or completed
phases can be included as completed projects for the reporting year. For example, the design
phase of a visitor center would count as a completed project, as would the completed
construction of the same project in a subsequent year.
Only include in this section projects that occurred as a result of scenic highway designation,
not projects that would have happened regardless of designation. Routine roadway
maintenance (overlay, turn lanes, etc.) should not be included unless there is a direct
connection to the byway.
1. Project Name: If the project does not have an official name or title, create one for
use in FSHP publications.
2. Type: Many projects fit into more than one category. Choose the one that best fits.
Consult with your District Scenic Highway Coordinator or FSHP staff if you are unsure.
Since Word will not allow you to “check” the box, use the highlight function to select
your response.
3. Project Cost: The purpose of this section is to report the total cost and sources of
funding for the completed project. This information helps the Program office track
not only the dollar value of byway projects completed each year, but also the sources
of funding which is useful for other byway organizations.
Because some projects (like 5K runs and garage sales) also generate revenue, there is
a box for providing this information as well. This information helps the Program office
track and share information about the types of programs that are successfully
generating revenue for byway organizations.
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For project cost, dollars rounded to the nearest hundred is acceptable.
Only include in‐kind amounts for grant projects where allowed for match.
4. Project Dates: The focus of this section is to document projects or phases that were
completed in 2019. The project start date can be prior to 2019, but the completion
date must be in 2019! Dates can be the approximate month and year.
5. Project Lead: Byway organization lead is not required. This question is an attempt to
track and share with the byway community the types of organizations that are
partnering on byway projects. Highlight Yes or No. If you select “No,” indicate the
project lead and describe the role the byway organization played.
6. Description of the project: Provide enough detailed information (without duplicating
information already requested in this section) to develop a 2‐3 paragraph article
about the project. Think about how you want the project described in FSHP articles,
publications, or case studies. FSHP staff will not research or collect additional
information regarding the projects. Projects with incomplete information are less
likely to be included in publications.
7. Lessons learned from the project: Think about this in terms of what others can learn
from your experience. What would be helpful for your peers to know?
8. Project benefits: Discuss benefits and estimate return on investment if possible. Keep
in mind that not all benefits can be measured in dollars. Think about anecdotal
evidence that demonstrates the benefit to the byway corridor. Example: Byway video
playing in regional airport. How many passengers pass through the terminal each
day? Use this data to estimate approximately how many people are exposed to the
marketing message each day.
9. Byway goals addressed: Goals can be those identified in a CMP/BMP, master plan,
strategic plan, interpretive plan, annual work plan, etc.
10. List and describe the role of all project partners: Partners can serve in many different
capacities such as providing funding or volunteers, serving as fiscal agent, sharing
office space, etc.
Email 3‐5 high‐resolution photos of each project that the FSHP has permission to include
in Program publications. See page 6 of this BAR Guidance for detailed information about
photograhs.
Section 2: Other Accomplishments and Ongoing Projects
Did your byway receive an award or have a fundraising event that exceeded expectations?
This section is intended to capture accomplishments that are not necessarily projects. If in
doubt, include it!
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Also use this section to talk about projects that may not have been completed in 2019, but
consumed byway organization resources. This might include multi‐year projects like
wayfinding. If a major milestone or phase of a multi‐year project was completed, it can be
included in Section 1 as a completed project.
You may also email photographs for projects included in this section. See the instructions on
page 6.
Section 3: Previously Completed Projects and Byway Resources
1. This is essentially the same as question number 8 in the Section 1, except that it is in
reference to projects that were completed prior to 2019. For example, if your byway
launched a cell phone app in 2017, were you able in 2019 to document or observe
any positive results from that project? This question sorts your responses by area of
benefit, but you can discuss multiple projects per area. For example, you can discuss
the economic benefit of both a new trail head as well as a new website in the
Economic section.
This is an area where we can begin to think more creatively about how we document
the benefits of byway designation on communities. Take park improvements for
example. Byway organizations may not have the resources to count park users or cars
daily, but what about the amount of trash being collected? Has it increased
measureably?
When projects launch (like building a new kiosk), think about how you can document
the benefits. How can they be measured?
2. Damages or threats to resources might include loss of an historic buidling or
viewshed, shoreline erosion, etc. Discuss the impact of the damage or threat on the
byway or visitor experience.
Section 4: Public Participation and Partnerships
This section is designed to find out more about what efforts are being made by the byway
organization to engage stakeholders outside of the organization. Routine communication is
critical to gaining and maintaining support and partnerships.
Section 5: Funding
1. Does your byway organization have a budget? Having a budget is not a requirement,
but for most organizations it is a very helpful tool. You are not required to create a
budget
for
this
report,
but
if
you
have
one,
email
to
wanda.maloney@floridascenichighways.com.
If you do not have a written budget, complete the 2019 Revenue Table provided in
dollars rounded to the neareast $100.
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2. Outstanding funding needs. The purpose of this question is to provide Program staff
with information about the types of projects that lack funding. This will help us
provide information regarding relevant funding opportunities.
3. Potential funding sources being pursued. This includes grants, foundations,
fundraising strategies, etc. that your organization is actually working on.
4. Challenges to obtaining funding. This information will help identify training needs.
5. Do you have a funding success story from 2019? We would like to recognize success,
and facilitate peer‐to‐peer learning. You many also provide photos for this section.
See instructions for submitting photos on page 6 of this Guidance.
Section 6: Tourism Promotion
Tourism promotion varies greatly among Florida Scenic Highways. This section is designed to
collect information about tourism promotion efforts across the state for sharing and training
purposes, and also to learn more about the level of partnering/cooperation occuring with
local tourism agencies.
6. Impact on tourism ‐ Start to think about this in new, creative ways. Can you start
measuring something now that you could include in next year’s report? Example:
Counting mentions in the guest book at a popular attraction along the byway. Can
you send a short survey to individuals who have requested information about the
byway on your website?
7. Working with local tourism agencies ‐ If you are not currently working with a local
tourism organization, think about ways to begin creating a partnership. You can also
tell us about obstacles you have encountered while working with (or attempting to
work with) local tourism agencies/groups/organizations.
Section 7: Byway Organization
There is no FSHP requirement regarding organizational structure. Although many byway
organizations are structured as nonprofits, it is not a requirement. The information collected
in this section will help FSHP staff design and offer relevant training programs.
1. Oganization structure ‐ Try to use only one descriptor, but you can specify if a
nonprofit is all volunteer.
2. Organizational development ‐ Gaining support takes effort. How is the organization
working to build capacity?
Section 8: Byway Management Plan (BMP)
The FSHP Guidance released in July 2016 replaces the corridor management plan (CMP) with
a Byway Mangement Plan (BMP). Regardless of whether your current management plan is
called a CMP or BMP, all management plans are required to be updated as needed to engage
broad stakeholder groups in long‐term planning and ensure that goals are consistent with
5
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byway community priorities. Information about when to update your management plan can
be found on FSHP Guidance page 4‐1.
1. In what year was your current BMP (or CMP) adopted? – This question is referring to
the byway’s long‐term, multi‐year management plan, not the byway organization’s
most recent Annual Work Plan.
Section 9: Final Comments
Provide any additional comments or program feedback here.

Submitting Photographs and Electronic Materials
Images are important, especially for built projects. Show off what you’ve accomplished!
Photos should be emailed one at a time along with a description and caption to
wanda.maloney@floridascenichighways.com.
A few important notes about photographs:




Whenever possible, submit high‐resolution photographs. Most low‐resolution or
phone photos are not suitable for publication.
Submit only images that the FSHP has permssion to use in publications.
Avoid sending photos taken through a windshield.

If you have other digital materials to transfer (brochures, planning documents, etc.), email as
an attachment to wanda.maloney@floridascenichighways.com. If the file is too large to send
as an attachment, email a link to download the document, or contact Wanda to discuss other
options for file transfer.
If you have any difficulty with images or other electronic materials, contact Wanda Maloney
at wanda.maloney@floridascenichighways.com or (336) 231‐9733.

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Does the form have to be completed all at once and by the same person?
No. The form can be treated like any other Word document. Multiple people can work on
multiple copies for your byway at the same time. Eventually, however, the copies have to
be merged. Only one form can be submitted for each byway to the FSHP.
2. Can I leave questions blank?
Yes, but think carefully before doing so. Remember that the purpose of the BAR is to:
show progress toward implementing the CMP/BMP, provide evidence of a viable byway
6
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organization, highlight your success, provide data for the FSHP Annual Report, help FSHP
staff collect data indicating how the program is benefitting Florida communities, and
assist the FSHP in identifying training needs. Some questions may require discussion
within your byway organization. Especially regarding benefits and results, remember that
anecdotal evidence is acceptable.
3. Where do I discuss our byway’s programs (example: annual environmental education
day for kids)?
Byway programs can be discussed in Section 1: Competed Projects or Section 2: Other
Accomplishments and Ongoing Projects. You can include as many events, programs, etc.
as necessary in this section. Don’t forget to talk about any known benefits (economic,
quality of life, environmental) of the programs as well.
4. How detailed should open‐ended responses be (i.e., is there a minimum or maximum
number of words)?
In general, responses should be more than a few sentences. Think again about the
purpose of the BAR: show progress toward implementing the CMP/BMP, provide
evidence of a viable byway organization, highlight your success, provide data for the FSHP
Annual Report, help FSHP staff collect data indicating how the program is benefitting
Florida communities, and assist the FSHP in identifying training needs. You should provide
enough detailed information to develop a 2‐3 paragraph article about any project. Think
about how you want the project described in FSHP articles, publications, or case studies.
FSHP staff will not research or collect additional information regarding the projects.
Projects with incomplete information are less likely to be included in publications.
5. Can you cut and paste text from another Word document into the form?
Yes.
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2019 FSHP Byway Annual Report (BAR) Form
Scenic Highway:
Form Completed by:
Email address:
Telephone number:
Section 1: Completed Projects
Did your byway organization complete one or more projects in 2019? (do not
include your byway’s Annual Work Plan or this annual report as completed
projects)
 Yes – If more than one project was completed in 2019, make a blank copy of Section
1 starting below at “Completed Project #1.” Paste this blank copy into your report
below Project #1 and change the project number for each subsequent completed
project.

 No
Completed Project #1
1. Project Name:
2. Category/Type (highlight one category that best describes the project):
 Physical or built – scenic pull‐out, landscaping, wayfinding signage, interpretive panels/kiosks,
visitor center, etc.
 Planning – CMP (now BMP) update, interpretive, marketing, wayfinding, master plan, etc.
 Organizational Development – fundraising plan, strategic plan or retreat, accreditation, etc.
 Program – cell phone app, website, beach cleanup, Adopt A Highway, Kids Ocean Day, etc.
 Promotion – brochure, video, advertising, etc.
3. Project Cost
Total Cost of Project (rounded to nearest $100): $ ____________
Sources of Project Funding (do not include revenue generated by the project):
Government Grant(s) (federal, state, or local)
$
Private (individual donations, business sponsors, foundations,
$
special events, membership)
Earned Income (merchandise sales, fees for programs, etc.)
$
In‐kind value (only include if allowed as matching for grant)
$
Other _________________
$
Total Cost of Project $
Revenue Generated by Project:
(i.e., event registration fees, merchandise sales, etc., ‐ not all
projects generate revenue, leave blank if not applicable)

$
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4. Project Dates:
a. Start Date (can be prior to 2019) MM/YYYY:
b. Completion Date (must be in 2019) MM/YYYY:
5. Project Lead
Did the byway organization lead the project (obtained/helped obtain funding, managed project,
etc.)? Yes or No (highlight a response)
If No, indicate the project lead and describe the role the byway organization played:
6. Description of the project (this description should include all information needed to develop a 2‐3
paragraph article about the project):
7. Lessons learned from the project: What worked well? What would you do differently? What
elements were critical to success?
8. Project benefits: Discuss known benefits of the project or estimate return on investment if possible.
What is known about the positive economic, quality of life, and/or environmental benefits of the
project?
9. Byway goals addressed: What planning goals are addressed by the project?
10. List and describe the role of all project partners:
Email 3‐5 high‐resolution photos of each project that the FSHP has permission to include in Program
publications.

Section 2: Other Accomplishments and Ongoing Projects
1. Describe any other noteworthy accomplishments from 2019 not included in the Completed Projects
section. Also discuss any ongoing projects that were not completed in 2019.

Section 3: Previously Completed Projects and Byway Resources
1. Describe the significant benefits or positive impacts from projects completed prior to 2019. Name the
project and summarize any benefits or measures of success in all areas below that apply:
a. Economic:
b. Quality of life:
c. Environmental:
d. Other:
2. Describe any damages or threats to resources (i.e., resources that contributed to the scenic highway
designation) that occurred in 2019:
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Section 4: Public Participation & Partnerships
1. Describe how byway stakeholders (residents, business owners, local government officials, and
partners) were routinely updated about the scenic highway in 2019.
2. Are there issues or concerns regarding the scenic highway in corridor communities?
3. How are new byway organization members, leaders, and volunteers recruited?
4. Is there evidence that more stakeholders are involved/interested in and/or aware of the scenic
highway (more people receiving newsletter, attending meetings, volunteering, etc.)?
5. With how many stakeholders does the byway organization routinely communicate (meeting notices,
newsletters, etc.)?
6. Describe how the byway organization assisted its partners in 2019.

Section 5: Funding
1. Does your byway organization have an annual budget? (highlight a response)
 Yes – Email as an attachment to wanda.maloney@floridascenichighways.com


No – Provide 2019 revenue information in the table below in dollars rounded to the
nearest $100

2019 Revenue table:
Government Grant(s) (federal, state, or local)
Private (individual donations, business sponsors, foundations,
special events, membership)
Earned Income (merchandise sales, fees for programs, etc.)
In‐kind value
Total Funding

$
$
$
$
$

2. Describe your outstanding funding needs in the following categories:
a. Project(s) or program(s) that lack funding:
b. Total amount of funding needed (in dollars rounded to nearest $100):
c. Potential sources of funding identified:
3. List potential funding sources being pursued (if not identified above).
4. Describe the organization’s challenges to obtaining funding.
5. Describe your funding success stories from 2019. For example: a successful fundraising event or
identifying a new source of funding.
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Section 6: Tourism Promotion
1. Describe the methods used to promote tourism in 2019 for the scenic highway and the effectiveness
of each (website, brochure, festival booths, advertisements, social media, etc.).
2. What was the total amount spent on tourism promotion?
3. What were the sources of funding for promotion?
4. List the social media accounts active for the byway along with the number of followers for each
(Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, Instagram, etc.):
5. Describe any local tourism trends based on available data (number of tourists increasing, new
local/regional economic impact data, etc.).
6. Has the impact of the scenic highway on local tourism trends been identified in any way? If so,
describe.
7. Describe how the byway organization is working with local tourism agencies.

Section 7: Byway Organization
1. What is the organization’s current structure (nonprofit, informal citizen group, etc.)?
2. In what organizational development activities did the byway organization engage this year (training,
evaluation/assessment, accreditation, strategic planning, etc.)?
3. What are the organization’s greatest challenges (recruiting new members, getting the work done,
obtaining funding, etc.)?

Section 8: Byway Management Plan (BMP)
1. In what year was your current BMP (or CMP) adopted?
2. Based on FSHP Guidance Section 4, when does your byway organization anticipate the next BMP
update will occur?
3. Does your byway organization have questions about or need help deciding when to update the BMP?

Section 9: Final Comments
1. List any other significant accomplishments or activities that have not been captured in your report.
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